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Dear Musto Skiff friends,
This is the 5th and penultimate newsletter for the ACO 10th MUSTO Skiff World Championship
2019. At the moment we have 110 entries on the list, from 11 different countries from all over the
world.
In this newsletter we kindly ask you to pay your entry fees as soon as possible. As the worlds start in
3 weeks, the costs are starting to run. We are counting on 110 people for the races and the catering
but we have just 76 entry fees paid so far. So please don’t wait any longer than we know for sure we
can count on you.
How to Pay
Not registered yet? Make your entry here
Once you are entered:
1. Go to https://www.sailing.today/ and login
2. Find your name on the entry list, the entry fee will be in your shopping cart, go to the
shopping cart
3. Choose the option “Pay now”
4. You see the options, Ideal and Bank transfer, choose Bank transfer and enter your email
address (people with a Dutch bank account can choose the option Ideal) and choose pay
now.
5. You’ll get the order details, choose follow “this link” to pay directly, or follow the instructions
to pay.
6. Choose the way you like to pay
Having trouble with the payment? Please email Frans; info@mustoskiff.nl
Are you thinking to switch to the Musto Skiff Class? There are a couple of new used boats on website
or get in touch with us directly as we know a couple of unadvertised boats available locally.
Remember to join the Musto Class association also – requirement to compete
http://www.mustoskiff.com/class-association.htm

Watersport-tv.nl
During the ACO 10th MUSTO Skiff World Championship 2019
Watersport-tv.nl will make daily video reports. They already
made a Dutch introduction and promotion video. Check it out
here

Last minute accommodation ideas:
B&B: 2 rooms: 1 bed & 2 singles, EUR 35 pppn incl. breakfast - Anita & Eric Moerkens Tel +31
651045646
On site bunkrooms: 2 rooms with 4 beds, 2 rooms with 12 beds, price from EUR 18 pppn, contact
Regatta Center Medemblik +31 227 547781
Bungalow park Zuiderzee: 2 person room available from Monday 8 July, EUR 46.50 per night email
info@mustoskiff.nl

Medemblik Regatta 2019
From the 23th till the 25th of May the
Medemblik regatta was held as a
last preparation for the Worlds
and 9 Dutch and Dunglish sailors
took on the shifty conditions that a
north westerly wind gives. These 9
are now the warriors of battling
gusts created by modern day
windmills! Rick Peacock took the
silverware home after a good last
day taking the lead away from
Paul Dijkstra.
The view from the Ferris wheel during the regatta, this is the
ramp you'll be launching from during the worlds

www.10thmustoskiffworlds.com
info@mustoskiff.nl

Meet the Team; Sijbrand Jongejans
Coming to Medemblik but don’t know the sailors of the
Dutch fleet, meet them via the newsletter.
Conscripted to be our call chairman in the
(inter)national calls he has an overview on everything
what is going in every step of the Worlds. The race
committee, the jury, our media team and our sponsors
they all know who Sijbrand is. As his wife is also in the
fleet, I feel there is always a bit of competition
between these two. But as Elaine sometimes flies in
the light stuff, he decided that his brother need to sail Musto too. This way he secured a fair
shot at preventing becoming the last member of the family in the results 😉.
Name:
Sail no.:
Club:
Previous/ other Classes:
Seasons in a Musto:
Greatest Musto Moment:
Other hobbies next to Sailing:
At the worlds I will be happy when:

Sijbrand Jongejans
NED422
Onderlinge /Koenen/Braassemermeer/De Kreupel
Piraat, Euro Dinghy, Solo, RS400, Waszp
since 2011
Competing in the 10th Musto Worlds!
Is there anything next to Sailing? Running,
Snowboarding
Everyone goes home with a smile

If you have any questions, problems or something you’d like to know. Don’t hesitate to drop us an
email, info@mustoskiff.nl.
On behalf of the team ACO 10th MUSTO Skiff World Championship 2019
Marieke Dijkstra and Elaine Turner
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